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Huemer is a young, dynamic, ambitious company from the beautiful Salzkammergut in Upper Austria.
Our philosophy lies in the development and production of mechanical fruit collection machinery. The
„Obstler“ was developed for the time-saving harvesting of pressing fruit. The machine’s robust nature
has been demonstrated when purchased by cooperatives.
Presentation possible at any time, contact us!
Our motto is: robust-simple-affordable

Type 600S
Weight: 		

25 kg

Working width: 		

45 cm

Total width: 		

62 cm

Height: 			

70 cm

Lenght: 		
Collecting container:

Barrel not height adjustable

140 cm
1 x 18 liter

Type 800
Weight: 		

34 kg

Working width: 		

62 cm

Total width: 		

80 cm

Height: 			

70 cm

Lenght: 		
Collecting container:

Steering handle is height adjustable

130 cm
2 x 12 liter

Type 800S
Weight: 		

30 kg

Working width: 		

62 cm

Total width: 		

76 cm

Height: 			

70 cm

Lenght:			

140 cm

Collecting container:

Barrel and steering handle not height adjustable

2 x 12 liter

Type 1100
Weight: 		

46 kg

Working width: 		

92 cm

Total width: 		

112 cm

Height: 			

70 cm

Lenght:			
Collecting container:

Steering handle height adjustable
electr. hub engine with 9Ah

140 cm
2 x 18 liter

Stock / production: Schweigthal 4, A - 4664 Oberweis
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Type 1100S
Weight: 		

40 kg

Working width: 		

92 cm

Total width: 		

106 cm

Height: 			

70 cm

Lenght:			

150 cm

Collecting container:

Barrel and steering handle not height
adjustable. Frontwheel is not steerable.

2 x 18 liter

Type 1100E
Weight: 		

62 kg

Working width: 		

92 cm

Total width: 		

112 cm

Height: 			

70 cm

Lenght:			
Collecting container:

Steering handle height adjustable

140 cm
2 x 18 liter

Obstschüttler
Height: 		

35 kg

Height: 			

70 cm

Lenght:			

95 cm

Rope diameter:
Rope lenght:

Driven by PTO shaft
Incl. strap for attaching to the tree

8mm
12m

Ausleserost
Weight: 		

20 kg

On each side wall mountable

Working table length:

150 cm

Stand function for unloading

Working table width:

63 cm
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Type 1500
Weight: 		
95 kg
Working width: 		
141 cm
Total width: 		
150 cm
Height:			
80 cm
Lenght: 			200 cm
Collecting container:
3 x 18 liter

Special Features
1. pin tumbler:
Because of the wire pins, the fruit is pierced and stripped in the respective containers.
Barrel, pins and Reject-grid are made of
 food safe stainless steel and guarantee a long life. The barrel drive takes place
automatically on the ground and thus ensures optimal rotation.
Furthermore, a special protective grille protects against injuries.

2. Height adjustment:
Because the fruit size and the terrain requires different working heights, the collector is equipped with a height adjustment. Type: 800, 1100, 1500 & 1100E

3. Single suspension of work drums:
The pen barrels are individually suspended and adapt in this way the respective soil. Type: 1100, 1500 & 1100E

4. Parking Brake:
The brake lever can be hooked into the catch hook, and thus there is a wheel braking (for all types available).
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